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Organic Bskinny Coffee - Fat burning Skinny Coffee by Boresha Promotes High Energy &
Weight Loss

June 5, 2009 - PRLog -- Bskinny Coffee aka Skinny Coffee is the newest product from Boresha Coffee Intl
and is scientifically designed to promote weight loss and help people burn fat. With obesity reaching near
epidemic levels, Bskinny Coffee (Skinny Coffee) has emerged as an incredibly simple way for the average
person to enhance their weight loss or weight control efforts. 

What is the best part about Bskinny Coffee (other than that whole fat burning thing)? It tastes great.
Bskinny Coffee is made from gourmet, organic, 100% AA Arabica Coffee that is infrared roasted which
produces a deliciously smooth finish without a hint of bitterness (less than 3% of the all coffee is infrared
roasted). 

Boresha is so confident of the results of Bskinny Coffee they are actually giving away free samples of
 Bskinny. More information on the free samples can be found at 

 http://www.skinnycoffeeworks.com/bskinny-skinny-coffee.php   .

The formula behind Skinny Coffee was created by renowned researcher Dr. Ann de Wees Allen. Dr. Allen
won "breakthrough product of the year" for her skinny coffee formula. Bskinny coffee is designed and
formulated to promote thermogenesis in the fat cells of the body which leads to weight loss. Additional
benefits of Skinny Coffee are that it provides hunger control, high levels of energy (without causing the
dreaded "jitters"), and combats stress related eating. The average person will also be melting away fat cells
while sitting at their desk, watching the kids, or playing golf! 

With so many people making promises to lose weight and live a healthier lifestyle, one of the easiest things
they can do is to drink a healthy organic coffee that designed to burn fat. Boresha is also soon to release the
rest of their Fat burning product line including skinny tea and skinny chocolate. 

For more information on Skinny Coffee and to stay up to date on all Boresha product releases at  
http://www.skinnycoffeeworks.com/ 

# # #

About Boresha Coffee: Boresha Coffee is the new leader in premium organic coffees and the only
company with Bskinny Coffee aka Skinny Coffee, the only Patented Fat-Burning coffee of its kind.  
http://www.skinnycoffeeworks.com/bskinny-skinny-coffee.php 

All Boresha Coffee products, including Skinny Coffee, are USDA, OCIA certified organic & shade grown
on private estates in Africa (good for you and the environment), fair trade certified (good for the coffee
worker), and infrared roasted (produces a more even roasting & eliminates any hint of bitterness). Boresha
Coffee donates a portion of every sale to The Invisible Children Foundation.

--- End ---
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Country United States
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